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Padres' Brad Hand on 
imminent three-year 
extension: 'It's a life-
changing thing' 
Dennis Lin  

The Padres are finalizing a three-year contract extension with reliever Brad Hand, a move that 
will buy out the left-hander’s remaining arbitration eligibility, cover at least one season of free 
agency, and attach financial security to a meteoric rise. 

Reportedly worth $19.75 million, the deal contains a club option for a fourth year, meaning 
Hand could stay in San Diego through 2021. The 27-year-old has gone from an afterthought — 
the Padres claimed him off waivers from Miami in early 2016 — to one of the game’s most 
effective bullpen arms. 

“It’s a life-changing thing,” Hand said Saturday at Padres FanFest. “I never thought two years 
ago, when I got designated (for assignment), that we’d be talking about a multi-year deal here. I 
just tried to work hard, and I’m very excited to spend some more time here in San Diego.” 

Hand has been the Padres’ top trade asset since last year, when General Manager A.J. Preller 
opted to retain him in spite of widespread interest. He remains movable due to the contract’s 
reasonable terms, but the Padres also have envisioned Hand as a fixture on their next 
competitive team. 

“You always listen on any player at any time,” Preller said. “You’ve got to be open to all different 
possibilities. But we’re trying to build a foundation of guys going forward that fit for us and we 
feel like are winning pieces, and I think that’s a big piece of what we’re trying to do with Brad’s 
contract.” 

The former swingman blossomed as a late-inning reliever after the Padres claimed him nearly 
two years ago. Hand recorded a 2.92 ERA that season, finishing with 111 strikeouts in 89 ⅓ 
innings. 

He further established himself in 2017. Over 79 ⅓ innings, he posted a 2.16 ERA and 104 
strikeouts. He represented the Padres in his first All-Star Game and compiled 21 saves after 
entering the season with two in his career. 

Previously, Hand alternated between Miami’s rotation and bullpen with no defined role and 
limited success. He had a 4.71 ERA over five seasons for the Marlins. 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-dennis-lin-staff.html#nt=byline
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“The Padres gave me an opportunity and they saw something in me two years ago, which I’m 
very grateful for,” Hand said. “I kind of ran with it these past two years, and I’m hoping to 
continue that.” 

Three-time All-Star Wade Davis signed a three-year, $52 million contract with Colorado last 
month, demonstrating the value of elite relief. The 32-year-old posted a 2.30 ERA last season in 
58 ⅔ innings. 

Hand, who made $1.375 million in 2017, entered the winter in line for a substantial raise. On 
Friday, the Padres agreed to one-year deals with four others, leaving Hand as the lone player 
eligible for arbitration. 

The front office, Hand said, had approached roughly a week earlier to discuss the concept of an 
extension. Agent Matt Colleran negotiated an agreement that will allow his client to still enter 
free agency at a relatively young age. 

By then, the Padres hope, one of baseball’s top farm systems will be fueling the beginning of a 
sustained playoff run. 

“I don’t think they’re far off here from winning,” Hand said. “Maybe three or four years from 
now it’s going to be a very exciting time. … I really wanted to be a part of that.” 

Hand likely will resume ninth-inning duty for manager Andy Green in the upcoming season. The 
Padres appear to have a number of viable setup options, including Kirby Yates, Craig Stammen 
and Japanese import Kazuhisa Makita. Young arms such as Phil Maton, Trey Wingenter and 
Brad Wieck could contribute to a unit with a variety of styles and skill sets. 

“Brad’s a guy that’s going to be the bullpen and anchor a bullpen,” Green said. “I haven’t been 
around a pitcher that takes the ball as willingly and as often. … That’s the guy you want 
impacting … the young guys you have coming through the system. I’d love to see Brad a part of 
championship-winning clubs in San Diego.” 

Notable 

• The waiting game that is Eric Hosmer’s free agency continues. Preller spoke in 
generalities when asked about the first baseman, who has a seven-year offer from the 
Padres: “Free agents obviously have the ability to choose where they go. We just really 
focus on being prepared. … If it lines up, great. If not, we’ve got other plans in place and 
other avenues that we want to go down.” 

• Prospects Fernando Tatis Jr., Luis Urias, Cal Quantrill, Joey Lucchesi, Jacob Nix, Eric 
Lauer, Josh Naylor, Wingenter and Wieck will be among players receiving invitations to 
major league spring training. 

• Preller said the Padres are seeking a versatile veteran infielder who can back up Freddy 
Galvis at shortstop. 
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Andy Green: Fernando Tatis 
Jr. will be in Padres camp 
Jeff Sanders  

Fernando Tatis Jr. opened 2017 as one of the youngest players in the Midwest League. He 
was the youngest in the Texas League by season’s end. Now, the 19-year-old Tatis – arguably the 
Padres’ top positional prospect – will be the youngest player in big league camp when the Padres 
report to Peoria, Ariz., next month. 

Padres manager Andy Green revealed as much while speaking with reporters at Saturday’s 
FanFest at Petco Park. Other prospects expected to participate in big league camp this spring 
include infielder Luis Urias, starting pitchers Cal Quantril, Eric Lauer, Joey Lucchesi and Jacob 
Nix, first baseman Josh Naylor and reliever Trey Wingenter. 

The Padres have yet to reveal their full slate of non-roster invitees, but Green didn’t hesitate in 
speaking about the prospects he’ll have in camp next month. 

More than most big league skippers, the 40-year-old Green has had his eye on the farm system 
since joining the organization. 

“These are guys we’ve been talking about for a while and now they’re,” Green said, “For me, 
that’s exciting.” 

The buzz surrounding Tatis is approaching a fever pitch. 

Acquired in the James Shields salary dump, Tatis zoomed from low Single-A Fort Wayne all the 
way to Double-A San Antonio in his first full year of pro ball. Along the way, Tatis paired a 
.278/.379/.498 batting line with 22 homers, 75 RBIs and 32 steals in 131 games split between 
two levels. 

He finished the season on the Missions’ playoff roster, was the No. 1 draft pick in the Dominican 
winter league and is regarded by many as one of the top prospects in all of baseball. 

ESPN’s Keith Law, for instance, tweeted in September that Tatis was already a top-10 prospect. 
Most recently, Tatis was ranked No. 52 and 101 by MLB.com and Baseball America, respectively, 
although both publications will update their rankings before the start of the season. 

Tatis is currently ranked No. 4 in the Padres deep system by MLB.com behind left-hander 
MacKenzie Gore, the Padres’ No. 3 pick in June, Quantrill and Urias. 

Among the other prospects with invites to spring training, Lauer is ranked No. 8 in the Padres 
system by MLB.com, followed by Lucchesi (No. 9), Naylor (No. 10) and Nix (No. 14) 

The 6-foot-7 Wingenter is unranked but boasts a 100 mph fastball. He recorded a system-best 
22 saves in 2017 while fashioning a 2.45 ERA, 64 strikeouts and a 1.091 WHIP in 47 2/3 innings 
at Double-A San Antonio. 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-jeff-sanders-staff.html#nt=byline
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Controversial radio host 
Dan Sileo will not be 
involved with Padres 
Dennis Lin  

According to a Padres spokesperson, the team has been “assured” that its radio content for the 
upcoming season will not involve controversial sports-talk host Dan Sileo. 

Sileo recently left The Mighty 1090 and, according to people familiar with the situation, likely 
will join Entercom, the Padres’ radio partner. The possibility exists that Sileo, in a yet-to-be-
announced capacity, and Padres games will be carried on the same station. Entercom operates 
several stations in San Diego. They include FM 94.9, the Padres’ home last season, and Energy 
97.3, a potential destination for 2018. 

Both sides have considered a change in format. Bob Bolinger, vice president/market manager of 
Entercom San Diego, did not immediately return a message seeking comment. 

The Padres do not have input on Entercom hires, and Sileo will not be a club employee. Per their 
agreement, Entercom also supplies the personnel and format for pre- and post-game shows. The 
Padres determine in-game staffing. Radio broadcasters Ted Leitner, Jesse Agler and Tony 
Gwynn Jr. are expected to return in 2018. 

Speculation — and, in some circles, outcry — about Sileo’s next job has heightened, even as Sileo 
has increased his activity on social media. On Thursday, Sileo joined the masses reacting to 
reports that President Donald Trump slurred immigrants from certain countries, tweeting a link 
to a news story along with the following comment: “TELL me this is NOT FUNNY!!” 

Sileo, who has a history of controversial statements, faced allegations of racism, sexism and anti-
Semitism in prior workplaces. Between 2012 and 2013, he was fired by three Florida radio 
stations, once for remarks he made on air and twice for things he tweeted. He landed with The 
Mighty 1090, the Padres’ former flagship station, in early 2014. 

“I’ve stepped on my(self) so many times in this business,” Sileo told the Union-Tribune in an 
interview that year. “But I also think that’s what makes me somebody that people want to tune 
in to. That wonder of, what will he say next? Will he get fired for something today?” 

Sileo hosted The Mighty 1090’s morning-drive show until last month. His guest list often 
included Padres employees such as former president and CEO Mike Dee, who was ousted in late 
2016. High-ranking team officials have declined to comment on the specifics of Dee’s departure. 
Interestingly, Dee was named the president of Entercom’s sports division last year, not long 
after the Padres’ contract with the broadcasting company began. 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-dennis-lin-staff.html#nt=byline
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/tony-gwynn-jr.-PESPT000010083-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/tony-gwynn-jr.-PESPT000010083-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/politics-government/donald-trump-PEBSL000163-topic.html
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If Sileo is prominently featured on a new talk show, it is not known whether Padres employees 
will continue to be guests. 
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Padres avoid arbitration 
with Galvis, Spangenberg, 
Yates, Szczur 
Dennis Lin  

The Padres on Friday avoided salary arbitration with infielders Freddy Galvis and Cory 
Spangenberg, reliever Kirby Yates and outfielder Matt Szczur. The one-year agreements were 
reached ahead of the deadline to exchange salary figures with arbitration-eligible players. 

Galvis will earn $6.825 million in 2018. Spangenberg, Yates and Szczur are owed $1.7 million, 
$1.0625 million and $950,000, respectively. 

Last season, Galvis made $4.35 million. Spangenberg, Yates and Szczur were paid about the 
major league minimum in their final pre-arbitration year. 

Negotiations with reliever Brad Hand, the Padres’ lone remaining arbitration-eligible player, are 
believed to be ongoing. The 2017 All-Star made $1.375 million last season, and is in line for a 
substantial raise. 

If an agreement with an arbitration-eligible player is not reached, the case will be settled in a 
hearing next month. No Padres player has gone to a hearing since Andrew Cashner in 2014. 

 

  

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-dennis-lin-staff.html#nt=byline
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/freddy-galvis-PESPT0015249-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/andrew-cashner-PESPT000009962-topic.html
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Padres, All-Star Hand shake on extension 
Reliever reportedly gets new 3-year deal with club option for 4th 
By Ryan Posner Special to MLB.com @basebollie 
Jan. 13th, 2018 
 

SAN DIEGO -- With one of the brightest farm systems in baseball, Padres general manager A.J. 
Preller was looking to lay a foundation for the team's up-and-coming core. 

The Padres viewed left-hander Brad Hand as a major piece of that foundation, agreeing to a 
contract extension with the 27-year-old All-Star reliever on Saturday. 

The club has yet to confirm the terms of the deal, though sources told MLB Network insider Ken 
Rosenthal the extension covers three seasons with a club option for a fourth year. The total 
guaranteed money in the deal is believed to be within $18 million to $20 million, per Rosenthal. 

"It's crazy to think about," Hand said Saturday at Padres FanFest. "You can't really put words to 
it. You never know in this game what's going to happen. The Padres gave me an opportunity 
and they saw something in me two years ago, which I'm very grateful for."13th, 2018 

Hand was named to his first All-Star team last season and posted a 2.16 ERA with 21 saves 
and 104 strikeouts over 79 1/3 innings while going 3-4. He also set career highs with 11.8 
strikeouts per nine innings and a 5.20 strikeout-to-walk ratio. 

The Padres selected Hand off waivers from the Marlins in April 2016 after he was designated for 
assignment. Hand said the Friars approached him a few weeks ago regarding an extension. 

"Obviously, he's been a big-time performer," Preller said. "Over the last two years with us, he's 
been one of the best relievers in the game. He's filled all kinds of roles for [Padres manager 
Andy Green]. 

Hand was a popular name in trade discussions up until last season's non-waiver Trade 
Deadline. Preller said he still expects a lot of calls from opposing teams looking to acquire Hand, 
and that he's willing to listen to offers on any player. 

"I've never really thought about the trade rumors in the first place; it is what it is," Hand said. 
"Like I've always said, it's out of my control. This doesn't mean that I still can't get traded, so I'm 
sure there are still going to be rumors out there." 

Preller said he views Hand as a "winning piece" to mix in with the team's prospect nucleus. 
Hand was elated with the idea of being a leader of that group and also liked the idea of still 
being able to enter free agency at a younger age once his extension is up. 

"To see some of the younger prospects that they've got coming up, it's real exciting," Hand said. 

Since being acquired by the Padres, Hand has struck out 190 batters in 168 2/3 innings with a 
2.56 ERA. 

https://www.twitter.com/basebollie
http://m.mlb.com/player/543272/brad-hand
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"Brad's a guy that's going to be in the bullpen and anchor a bullpen," Green said. "He has the 
skill and the makeup to be both of those things, and the resiliency, too. I haven't been around a 
pitcher that takes the ball as willingly and as often." 
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Padres see big crowd, excitement at FanFest. 13th, 

2018 
By Ryan Posner Special to MLB.com 
Jan. 13th, 2018 
 

SAN DIEGO -- Manager Andy Green wasn't looking to compare turnouts, but if this year's 
attendance at Padres FanFest was any indication, fans are eager to see what the future holds 
for a club brimming with quality young talent. 

Over 10,000 people filed into Petco Park on Saturday to participate in the interactive exhibits, 
question-and-answer meetings, autograph sessions, kid experiences and more at Padres 
FanFest. 

"The passion of the fan base is astounding, with where we are in the process that they'd show 
up to a day like today," Green said. "It's enjoyable for me. It's enjoyable for our players. We 
appreciate more than they can possibly know." 

Fans had the opportunity to play catch and mingle in the outfield -- with a fly-ball simulator set 
up in right field -- while being able to run from first-to-third on the bases as well. 

The Padres also celebrated the anniversary of their 1998 team, which reached the second 
World Series in franchise history. Green and Padres general manager A.J. Preller fielded 
questions from fans at Park at the Park behind the batter's eye in center field, with assorted 
players joining in. 

"A lot of times when you're sitting in the stands, I know as a fan growing up, you feel that 
connection because you see the players on TV every night," Preller said. "To get an opportunity 
to hear somebody speak, get an autograph or shake somebody's hand, that's a huge part of it." 

. 13th, 2018 

Old and new faces alike were on display Saturday. 

Top prospects Cal Quantrill and Luis Urias joined players such as Clayton Richard, Luis 
Perdomo, Dinelson Lamet, Travis Jankowski, Brad Hand, Carlos Asuaje, Kirby Yates and 
many others in meeting with fans. Randy Jones was one of several Padres alumni on hand for 
the event. 

"It means a lot for me having the support of the fans here," Perdomo said through a team 
interpreter. "For us to be able to come out here and interact with them and meet with them, it's a 
cool day." 

Quantrill and Urias represented the wave of talented players in the team's Minor League 
system. Quantrill is ranked as the No. 38 prospect in all of baseball, per MLB Pipeline, while 
Urias is ranked No. 49. The Padres have seven players in the Top 100. 

The team also confirmed that Quantrill and Urias, along with fellow prospects Fernando Tatis 
Jr., Eric Lauer, Josh Naylor and Joey Lucchesi, will begin Spring Training with the Major 
League club. 

http://m.mlb.com/player/453385/clayton-richard
http://m.mlb.com/player/606131/luis-perdomo
http://m.mlb.com/player/606131/luis-perdomo
http://m.mlb.com/player/659275/dinelson-lamet
http://m.mlb.com/player/608671/travis-jankowski
http://m.mlb.com/player/543272/brad-hand
http://m.mlb.com/player/641319/carlos-asuaje
http://m.mlb.com/player/489446/kirby-yates
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2017
http://m.mlb.com/player/665487/fernando-tatis-jr
http://m.mlb.com/player/665487/fernando-tatis-jr
http://m.mlb.com/player/647304/josh-naylor
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"I think we're all aware of it; there's a lot of excitement about what's coming," Quantrill said. "I 
don't think any of us take it as, 'We need to be this. We need to be that.' 

"We all know we're talented players, and I think we all know what we're capable of doing.". 13th, 
2018 

Along with the field attractions, fans were able to throw off the mound in the Padres' bullpen and 
tour the visitors' clubhouse. They also had the chance to take part in the Padres Foundation 
Garage Sale, with several kids attractions taking place in Park in the Park as well. 

"I think [the turnout today] gives us a more crystallized desire to give the fans what we want to 
give them, which is a World Series championship to celebrate in San Diego," Green said. "We're 
pushing like crazy to get there as fast as we possibly can." 
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Padres avoid arbitration with 4 players 
Galvis, Spangenberg, Yates, Szczur all sign; Hand is lone remaining arb-eligible player 
By Steve Gilbert MLB.com @SteveGilbertMLB 
Jan. 12th, 2018 
 

The Padres agreed to terms with four of their five remaining arbitration-eligible players prior to 
Friday's deadline for the two sides to submit their salary requests. 

Shortstop Freddy Galvis, infielder Cory Spangenberg, right-hander Kirby Yates and 
outfielder Matt Szczur each agreed to terms, with Galvis' deal being worth $6.825 million, 
according to multiple reports. 

The lone arbitration-eligible player is left-handed reliever Brad Hand. Two other players who 
had been arbitration-eligible -- right-hander Carter Capps and lefty Robbie Erlin -- previously 
had agreed to terms. 

Even after salary-arbitration figures are exchanged this afternoon, the Padres and Hand can 
continue to negotiate right up through their arbitration hearing. Hearings take place in February. 

 

  

https://www.twitter.com/SteveGilbertMLB
http://m.mlb.com/player/520471/freddy-galvis
http://m.mlb.com/player/605486/cory-spangenberg
http://m.mlb.com/player/489446/kirby-yates
http://m.mlb.com/player/519333/matt-szczur
http://m.mlb.com/player/543272/brad-hand
http://m.mlb.com/player/605169/carter-capps
http://m.mlb.com/player/572362/robbie-erlin
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FanFest offers fans rare up-close look at Petco 
Annual event gives opportunities to play catch, throw in bullpen 
By Bill Center San Diego Padres 
Jan. 12th, 2018 
 

Mingle and explore. 

That would be my advice for fans visiting Petco Park for the annual Padres FanFest.  

Trust me, even for fans attending every game, FanFest offers young and old the opportunity to 
visit areas of Petco Park normally off limits to fans. 

Fans will be able to play catch in right field, catch fly balls in center, throw three pitches in the 
visiting bullpen and have pictures taken at the left-field wall. Kids will be allowed to run the 
bases. 

Plus, there will be three special displays. 

• To begin the 20th anniversary celebrations of the Padres' 1998 National League 
Championship team, the visiting clubhouse will be open to the public and will feature locker-
room exhibits from the '98 team in addition to surprise visits from several members of the club 
from that season. 

• The recently opened Breitbard Hall of Fame, which was relocated from Balboa Park to the 
main concourse in the Western Metal Building at Petco Park, will be available to fans. Take time 
to visit the Hall, which features historic plaques commemorating the careers of San Diego's 
greatest athletes -- including a special wall for Padres players in the Baseball Hall of Fame. 

• Fans are invited to view the grounds crew field maintenance equipment. 

Before reviewing more details of what to see at FanFest, some details on how to get free 
vouchers to attend the event: 

• FanFest, presented by T-Mobile, will be open at Petco Park Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m 
PT. Entry will be through the Home Plate and East Village Gates. Padres Season Ticket 
Members will receive exclusive early access to FanFest beginning at 9 a.m. through the 
dedicated Member Entrance at the Home Plate Gate. 

• Admission to FanFest is complimentary, but fans are required to have a voucher. Learn how to 
get your free vouchers online at www.padres.com/fanfest. Fans may claim up to eight 
complimentary vouchers for the event and all vouchers are delivered digitally through 
the MLB.com Ballpark app. 

• Parking is free of charge and available on a first-come, first-served basis in neighboring 
Padres-owned lots, including the Lexus Premier Lot, Tailgate Lot and Padres Parkade, with 
spaces expected to fill quickly. Padres Members may redeem one complimentary parking pass 
in advance through their online My Tickets account, to be presented on the day of the event. 

http://mlb.mlb.com/mobile/ballpark/
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• Standard Petco Park security and screening procedures will be in place for Padres FanFest. 
Re-entry to the event is permitted, though fans who exit will be screened upon re-entering the 
ballpark. 

• Please visit www.padres.com/fanfest for additional details and the most up-to-date 
information. 

Padres FanFest will feature various interactive experiences, including Padres photo booths, 
KidsFest activations (with bounce houses, games and face painting), and the Military and First 
Responder Zone in addition to previously noted features. Other elements of the day will include 
the Home Run Derby VR Experience and the Sony Experience gaming area located inside the 
Padres Majestic Team Store. 

Padres players, alumni and broadcasters will be available to sign autographs from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. at three designated locations around Petco Park. Autographs are available on a first-come, 
first-served basis and are not guaranteed. 

Fans will also have the opportunity to take part in three Q&A sessions at the Park stage with 
Padres players, coaches, alumni, broadcasters and front-office personnel. The Q&A sessions 
are scheduled to begin at 11 a.m., 11:25 a.m. and noon. Fans are encouraged to stay for a 
Player Pictionary competition at 1 p.m. 

Returning in 2018 is the fan-favorite Padres Foundation Garage Sale located in the Park Blvd. 
Gate Plaza, featuring memorabilia, game-used player jerseys, batting helmets, one-of-a-kind 
Padres items, collectibles and more. All proceeds from the garage sale will benefit the Padres 
Foundation's charitable efforts. 

Fans in attendance will be able to participate in the Computers 2 San Diego Kids E-Waste 
Event. From 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., fans are encouraged to bring old electronics and computers to the 
Tailgate Park prior to entering the ballpark. Fans will receive a giveaway item when they donate 
a piece of electronic equipment from 8:00 to 10 a.m., subject to availability. 

Information about Padres FanFest, including maps, schedules, exclusive giveaways and further 
details can be found in the MLB.com Ballpark app. Entry to FanFest will be exclusively through 
digital ticketing found in the app. Fans are encouraged to download and familiarize themselves 
with the app prior to attending the event. 

 

  

https://www.mlb.com/padres/fans/fanfest
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Padres keep closer Brad Hand in fold 
with 3-year deal 
8:15 PM PT 

Associated Press 

 
SAN DIEGO -- All-Star closer Brad Hand and the San Diego Padres have agreed to a three-year 
contract reportedly worth $19.75 million, pending the left-hander passing a physical. 
The Padres say the deal was reached Saturday. It includes a fourth-year option. 

Hand went 3-4 with 21 saves and a 2.16 ERA last season. He's been mentioned in trade talks since 
last summer. 

"I'm 27 right now and have the chance to be a free agent again at a younger age, which is something 
we kind of wanted to keep in play," Hand said. "I don't think they're far off here from winning -- 
maybe three or four years from now will be a very exciting time." 

The Padres are heading into the second year of a deep rebuild. They hope to be competitive by next 
season. 

The Padres signed Hand off waivers from the Marlins on April 8, 2016. 

"Brad's a guy that's going to lead the bullpen and anchor the bullpen," manager Andy Green said. 
"He has the skill and the makeup to do those things. Resiliency, too. I've never been around a 
pitcher that takes the ball as willingly and as often as he does. He wants to be on the mound every 
single day. He loves to pitch." 

 

  

http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/31077/brad-hand
http://www.espn.com/mlb/team/_/name/sd/san-diego-padres
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Freddy Galvis among six Padres to reach 
1-year deals 
Jan 12, 2018 

Associated Press 

 
SAN DIEGO -- Shortstop Freddy Galvis was one of six players to reach agreement on one-year deals 
with the San Diego Padres to avoid salary arbitration. 
 
Galvis, acquired in a trade from the Phillies last month, will make $6,825,000 in a big bump from his 
2017 salary of $4,350,000. He played in all 162 games for Philadelphia last season, the first time he 
has done so. He batted .255 with 12 homers and 61 RBI. 

Left-hander Brad Hand received a $3.6 million contract and a raise from his $1,375,000 last year, 
when he went 3-4 with a 2.16 ERA in 72 appearances. 
 
Also reaching one-year deals Friday to avoid arbitration were right-hander Carter Capps for 
$1,062,500, up from $987,500; third baseman Cory Spangenberg at $1.7 million, up from $545,500; 
outfielder Matt Szczur at $950,000 after he made $549,500 and right-hander Kirby Yates for 
$1,062,500 up, from $545,000. 
 
Spangenberg batted .264 with career-bests of 13 homers, 46 RBI, 11 stolen bases and 129 games. 

 

  

http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/29670/freddy-galvis
http://www.espn.com/mlb/team/_/name/sd/san-diego-padres
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/31077/brad-hand
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/32469/carter-capps
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/32169/cory-spangenberg
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/31337/matt-szczur
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/32623/kirby-yates
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Padres Extend Their Hand, Give All-
Star 3-Year Extension 
Lefty reliever agrees to new deal with San Diego 

By Derek Togerson 

Published at 2:40 PM PST on Jan 13, 2018 | Updated at 7:26 PM PST on Jan 13, 2018 

The Padres have locked up one of the best relievers in baseball for a while. Unless they trade 
him. 

All-Star lefty Brad Hand agreed to a 3-year contract extension worth $19.75 million with the 
Friars on Saturday. The deal includes a $10 million team optoin for the 2021 season and a $1 
million buyout. The contract eliminates Hand’s remaining two arbitration years plus at least 
one season of free agency. 

Early in 2016 Hand was designated for assignment by the Marlins and picked up by the 
Padres in a deal that flew under most radars. By the end of that year he had earned the 
complete trust of Manager Andy Green, who uses Hand anywhere from the 4th to the 9th 
innings. 

Hand was San Diego’s lone All-Star in 2017 when he put up numbers similar to Indians star 
Andrew Miller, the 2016 ALCS MVP. His production, age (27 years old), and affordability 
made Hand an attractive trade chip but General Manager A.J. Preller held on to his most 
dynamic arm. 

Of course the new contract does not mean Hand will not still be the subject of trade rumors 
but for now the Padres have the comfort of baseball's bullpen Swiss Army Knife to rely on 
again. 
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